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NEWSREIEASE BY SENATORS EASTLAND AND THURMOND ON INTRODU C'rION OJ:I, BILL IN SENATE
RIDARDING COTTON EXPORT POOGRAMJ JULY .30~ 1955,
WASHINGTONi Jt.Jty

3b•.s:txty-three

senators, headed by Senators James o,

Eastland (D-Miss) and St:com Thunnond (D-SC) today introduced a bill aimed at
selling on the world market surplus cotton held by the Commodity Credit Corporation.
The proposed legislation would, first, instruct the CCC to use its present
authority to encourage export sales of such quantities of the present surplus
of cotton as will reestablish and maintain for the United States its fair his- ,
torical share of the world market. This authority is now being used to sell
surplus stocks of 19 other agricultural commodities.
Second, the bill would direct the Secretary of Agriculture to limit the
volume of cotton textiles imported into the United States so that the total will
not exceed 50 per cent more than the average annual quantity of such imports
during a representative period of two consecutive years,
In a statement introducing the bill, Senator Thunnond said:
"The cotton industry of the United States, from producer through manufacturer,
is facing the most critical period in history,

Our share of the world cotton

export market has dropped from approximately 60 percent to less than 30 percent
of the world total and is in danger of being lost,
neotton acreage in this country has been reduced from 25,244,000 acres on
July 1 1 1953, to 17,096,100 acres on July 1, 1955. During this period that we
have attempted to adjust supplies through use of domestic production controls,
foreign production has expanded rapidly with a large part of this expansion being
American-financed. A further increase in foreign acreage is planned for 1956,
"American producers stand alone in their sacrifices tr-, bring the world supply
of cotton into balance with demand, and it has now been fully demonstrated that we
cannot adjust world supplies by curtailment of acreage in the United States.
Already, thousands of farm families have been seriously affected.

By reason of

1955 alone, according to records of the
United States Department o~ Agric11ll.ture, 55,000 cotton farm families were put out
the drastic cut in cotton acreage in

of business and 130,000 additional farmers already making less than $1 1 000 per
year were reduced in income by more than $100, ,
"This deplorable situation is the direot result of our foreign agricultural
policy, which has failed to take note of the fact that this problem is of a
world-wide nature, The loss or our historical and necessary foreign markets
promises to be pennanent, and unless corrective action is taken immediately, cotton
farm incomes, already among the lowest in the nation, will be pushed to lew lows,
In addition, the world cotton surplus is accumulating in the hands of the ~~Jnodity
Credit Corporation,

-2·"The present. Cotton Export Advisory Committee, appointed by the Secretary
j

of Agriculturf:)., has by overwh131Ining majority strongly urged that tJ, s. cotton be
offered for sale in world mark~ts. The Con:nolity Credit Corporation Charter

specifically authorizes the sale of corrrnodities owned by the Corporation, or
acquired for export purposes,

in, world trade at competitive prices, Furthermore,
., , ·

there is ample precedent for s~q~
action in the export p:tograms of 1939-40 and
.:.
.

194l~45;

and the

£act that CommJaity Credit Corporation is selling or has sold

approximately nineteen other ,ag*oultural commodities for export on a competitive
price.basis.
"To cope with the problem of dwindling exports of U.
i

further drastic cuts in

u. s.

s.

cotton and to prevent

cotton acreages which would be made necessary if

we do not reestablish and maintain a fair share of the world fiber market for
cotton, the Department of Agriculture has been attempting to develop an export
sales program under which

u. s.

cotton may be sold competitive~ in the markets

of the world, Arr:, progran to' be effective and beneficial to farmers must augment,
. .!

the total 1vailable market

an~ not merely serve to displace outlets which would
,.

~

otherwise be available, The pdsttion
of the domestic wills as customers of the
;~
American fanne~ is already en~gered
by the foreign trade poi.-~es and actions
.....
~

•'• '.1

of the u. S. Government. This 'g;rave situation in itself calls for immediate
corrective action,
"There has been in effect for a number of years for raw cotton, as there has
been for wheat, an import quota u.~der section 22 of the AAA to protect the higher
price paid to domestic farmers.

B,1t, unlike flour, there has been no corres-

ponding quota on cotton textiles. Therefore, if U.

s.

cotton is sold in the world

market at prioes below those paid by domestic mills, it would be certain to result in increased imports of cotton textiles not only displacing cotton which
farmers wo'llld otherwise sell to domestic mills, but also destroying the ability
of the domestic mills to remain in business a1d continue to serve
pal outlet for

u.

So

A~ ~.h0

princi-

cotton.

"Adequate cotton acreage is essential for a healthy agricultural America,

and vital to our cotton-economy mills and producerse
"If farmers are to have the opportun~ty to maintain their fair share of the
world market without destroying their market at home, it is essential that +,here
be established an integrated program. Such a program would assure cotton sales in

the world market at competitive prices and provide a textile import quota under
section 22 which would pel"l1lit foreign aicporters of cotton textiles a fair share
of the domestic market on an historical basis and at the same time prevent the
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excessive textile imports which h~'Jld result if foreign mills were to be given
lower priced cotton than American mills.
11

'rhis bill directs the adoption of such an over-all integrated program.

A program of this nature is essential if we are to prevent complete disruption
of the economy of the cotton producing and manufacturing areason
A copy of the bill is attachedo

